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Dear Mr. Lochbaum: 

I am responding to your lefter dated Aprii 28, 2003, ir? which you submitfed a pstilioi? far 
rulemaking (PRM-50-80). The purpose of this lgtter is lo inform you that we have cor-~ciuaed 
ou evaluation of PRB\/[-50-80 and have determined to grant your petition, in pari, but a!so tc 
deny your petition, an parL The bases of our determination are descrhed further below. This 
letter also informs you that, h a v i ~ e  conciuded our evaluation PRM-50-8O is cansidered :,lossd 

Bn PRM-50-80, you i-equested that the U.S. Muclsar Reguiafor~t Commission (NRCj  anlend its 
regulati~ns to better protect nuclear power piants against radiological sabotage. The petifion 
was published in the Federal Register for public comment on June 16, 2003 (58 FW 35585): In 
PRM-50-80, you requested that NRC undertake two rulemaking actions. The first action 
proposed that the NRC revise 10 CFFF 50.54(p), "Conditior!~ af Oicenses," 3 r d  10 CFR 50.55, 
"Changes, tes?s, and experiments," to require iicensees to evaluzte whether proposed changes, 
tests, or experiments cause protection against radiological sabotage lo be decreased and, if sc. 
to conduct such actisns only with prior NRC appro\/al. The second action proposed thatthe 
NRC amend 10 CFR Park 50 to require licensees to evaluate their faciiiiies against specified 
aerial hazards and make necessary changes to provide reasonable assuracce thai the ability of 
the faciiity to reach and maintain safe shutdown would not be corr~prornised by an acciderital or 
infer?tional aerial assault. 

YDL! 81~0 requesfeej, in accordar-~ce vuith I 0  CFR 2 802(d), that ih9  Cotrkrnissi~n s~spend :!he 
Drablo Canyon lnciependeni Sperit Ftlel Storage Installalion proceeding during the NkC's 
consideration of W?M-50-80. As you are aware. the Commission denied your request in 
Commission Memorandum and Order CLl-03-04, dated May 16, 2003. 

iin our letter to you dated November 9,  2005, we advised yo3 of our decisioa to consider 
ririenraking for the portion of PRM-59-80 concerning the potential for plant changes to cause a 
decrease in protection against radiological sabotage.  subsequent!^, the hlRC incorporated 
wording to regulate such changes in the proposed ru!e for 10 CFR 73.55, "Power Reactor 
Security Requirements." The NRC published this proposed rule for public comrneni on 
B c i ~ b e r  25, 2006 (71 FR 62663). Also in the November 9, 2005 letter, we advised you that the 
NRC was deferring resolution of that portion of PRM-50-80 related to aerial assault and that !he 
NRC would consider that proposed action as part of its response to comments on the Des ig~ 
Basis Threat (BBT) rule. The DBT ruls was published for comment on November 7, 2005 
(70 FR 67380). The NRC chose this approach, in part, to allow it to consider your request 
along with a request in PRM-73-12 from the Committee to Bridge the Gap thai also concerned 



the potential for serial attack, in the BBT rule, the NRC, as directed by Congress under section 
651(a) of the Energy Policy Act of 2005, considered, among other issues, actions to address 
the potential for water-based and sir-based threats, and the potential for Iarge fires and fires 0% 

long duration. These issues were identified in the proposed DBT :ule as Factors 6 and 9, 
respectively. 

During the course of that ruiemaking, the Commission considered whether to include an 
airborne threat as paE of the DBT. After caref~il consideration, the Ccrmmission chose a 
two-track response to aerial attacks. Firsl. the Commission determined that active protection 
against the airborne threat rightfully be!ongs to the U.S. Department .a'F Defenss. Thus, the 
airborne threat is one that is beyond what a private security force can reasonably be expected 
to defend against. Second, the C~rnmission directed licensees to implei-nent cedain mitigative 
rneastsres to limit the effects of an aircraft strike that the Commission determined are sufficient 
to ensure adequate protection of the public health and safety. Further explanation sf the 
Commission's reasoning underlying these determinations can be found in the enclosed FinaQ 
DBT Rule. The Final BBT Rule was published in the Foderz! Register, March 49, 2007 
(72 FR 12705). 

-4s indicated above, the Commission reviewed PRM-50-8r3 and has paPiialty grarri-ed the rscjues; 
for rulemaking regarding requiring licensees tc consider the poteniiai for plafit changes Bo 
cause a decrease in pr~iecfior! against radiological sabotage. The FSRC incorporated wording 
addressing that request is the proposed revis i~n of 10 GFR 73.5%. Additionally, the 
@on;missilsn has denied that poeion of PRM-56-80 dealing with aerial attack for the reasor;$ sei 
forth above arid as detailed in the FFva! DE3T Rule. Therefore, PWM-50-80 is considered cl3sed. 

Enclasilre: 
Federd Register t4etice 

cc: San Luis Obispo Ithothers for Peace 
P.0. Box 164 
Pismo Beach, California 93448 


